
PORTIONS OF THD NEW MOUNTING FOR THE FAMOUS CROSSLEY
REFLECTING TELESCOPE AT THE LICK OBSERVATORY ON
MOUNT HAMILTON. WHICH HAVE JUST BEEN COMPLETED.

The Fish Commissioners report that J.
F. Ryman and G. Melganowlch were ar-
rested yesterday by Deputy J. J. Chap-
mitn at Gardena, Los Angeles County,
Jo*- shootfcig ducks during the close sea/-
son. Justice of"the Peace Davis of Gar-
aena fined the offenders $23 each.

Pay Fines for KillingDucks.

of 612 Howard street of a watch on De-
cember 12. • .

Civil Service Examination.
The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announced yesterday 'that an ex-
amination will be held at 301 Jackson
etreet on April21 for the position of phar-

macist. The age. limit Is 20 years and the
salary $50 per;month. ¦

George Babcock, a tool thief,. who was
convicted on,two charges of burglary in
Judge Cook's court, was sentenced to
serve three years in San Quentln on one
charge and one year on. the other. Wil-
liam Hogan, who pleaded guilty to a
charge of:attempted burglary at the
house at 1207 Hyde street on December
28, was sentenced to serve two years In
San Quentin.

Judge Dunne passed sentence on. five
prisoners. Bernard Vedner, convicted of
robbery, was sentenced to serve four years

in San Quentin. Another charge against
him was' placed on the reserve calendar.
He held up two Chinese, Wong. Bin and
Lee Joe, on July -21. .
• George

*Green, convicted • of grand lar-
ceny for stealing a watch from Bernard
Sheridan on December 16, was sentenced
to sex ye four years in Folsom peniten-
tiary,4nd Charles Davis, convicted of the
same offense, was sentenced to serve
three years InSan Quentln.

Joseph E. Ott, who was tried for rob-
bery, but convicted of grand larceny," was
sentenced ;to serve eight .years in San
Quentin.

•
He forcibly took a watch from

W. .C. Hildebrand, .an. aged grocer in the
Mission, on.December 30.V .-"

William
'

Cooper, charged with robbery,
pleaded guilty. to grand larceny and' was
sentenced to serve seven years in Fol-
som penitentiary. He robbed Louis Roder

Eight prisoners were sentenced yester-
day in the Superior Courts at the Hall of
Justice. William Woener, convicted *of
burglary In the second degree for break-
Ing Into the house of Leonhardt Bauer,

904 Potrero avenue, on January 17, was
sentenced to serve ten years in San
Quentln. There were six prior convictions
against him.

Judges Send Eight Men
to State Peniten-

tiaries.

Judge de Haven of the United States
Dtstrict Court yesterday sentenced three

offenders to terms Inprison. William J..
Tobin. convicted of assnutling an officer
of the steamer Siberia while on the high

seas, was fined $100 and sentenced to

three months In the County Jail. Riley

Noah and Frank Hayes, both found
guilty of perjury in falsely swearing in

the pension case of Mrs. Francis Moon,
were sentenced to pay ,a fine of $200 each
and' to serve two years each in San Quen-
tin. -~ ' .

Sentences Malefactors.

Must Remain Single to Inherit.
unaer tne terms of Eloida MacDonald'swill, Bernard MacDonald of 1124 Guer-rero street, who was her husband pre-

vious to her death, must remain single to
Inherit the $12,000 estate she bequeaths" to
him. In the event that he elects to wentagain the estate will go to their six chil-
dren. The will of Mrs. MacDonald, whodied a few days agx>, was filed for pfo-
bate yesterday.

the mirror and the various attached ap-

paratus is counterbalanced by adjustable
weights on the opposite end of the declin-

ation axis. The light work, such as the
ciock and driving mechanism, as well as

the apparatus for guiding, are being- con-
structed In our observatory .Instrument
shops. ¦

PASS SENTENCE
ON PRISONERS

Where the exposures are of several
hours' duration the telescope cannot be
trusted to follow the motion of the stars
with sufficient exactness, no matter how
accurate the mechanism may be. An aux-
iliary telescope is attached rigidly to the
holder carrying the photographic plate.
This guiding telescope is provided with
a pair of very fine cross wires and during
the time that a photograph Is being taken
the image of a star is kept at the Inter-
section of these cross wires. If the star's
Image gets off the intersection of these
wires the observer moves the plate hold-er and guiding telescope by means of two
screws until the star Is again in its proper
place behind the cross wires. The image
of the star used for guiding and of the
cross wires willbe reflected outside of the
telescope tube, where they can be con-
tinually watched by the observer. The
plate holder and cross wires *wlllbe mov-
ed by rods which extend in from the side
of the telescope. The telescope will be
made to follow .the stars by:means of two
sectors of,eight feet radius, attached to
the north end of the polar axis and driven
by a clock of tho conical pendulum type.
One of these sectors will run the tele-
scope for an hour. During this time the
Idle sector willbe reversing, ready to be
clamped In to run the telescope as soon
as the first sector has reached its limit.

The usual slow motions and clamps -in
both right ascension and declination are
provided, as well as graduated circles for
setting the telescope. The, thrust of thepolar axis is taken directly on- a riris of
hardened steel balls at the lower end and
the greater portion of its weight by coun-
terbalance rolls. The telescope tube with

For the sake of convenience a diagonal
flat mirror is usually inserted in the cone
of lightbefore it comes to a focus and the
l'ght is thereby bent at right angles, the
Image being formed just outside of tho
main tube of the telescope. Tho Introduc-
tion of this diagonal mirror causes a fur-
ther loss of light.and ItIs principally to
obviate this that in the new mounting for
the Crossley telescope the photographs
will be taken In the principal optical
axis.

GAIN IN THE LIGHT.

To facilitate the adjustment of the
bearings for the polar axis,' since they
are on separate piers, the surface^ on
which they rest have been made cylin-
drical in a direction at right angles to the
polar axis. The plates to which these
bearings are .attached can be adjusted In
altitude and azimuth also by screws pro-
vided for the purpose. The north end of
the polar axis is supported by a leaning
pier eight feet high constructed of heavy
steel plates riveted to castings at the
top and bottom and strengthened by two
angle Iron frames in the interior. A brick
and' concrete foundation six feet high
will support the steel pier. The south
bearing plate will rest directly upon a
brick and concrete foundation. The decli-
nation axis passes through the central
section of the polar axis, which has been
strengthened by being riveted to a heavy
internal casting. IThe bearings for the
declination axis are attached directly to
this internal casting.

The tube of the telescope if eighteen
feet long and consists of a strong cubical
section, which is attached directly to the
declination axis, and of five circular sec-
tions. Below the cubical section is a cir-
cular section of heavy sheet steel;, and to
this Is attached the cast iron cell holding
the mirror. The upper sections of the
tube are of light sheet steel bolted to
sleel rings. The last section is short and
can be rotated about the axis of tho tube.
In the center of this end section the ap-
paratus for holding th? photographic plate
"and for guiding during the exposure is
held by four webs of steel. Ina reflecting
telescope the light from a star or other
celestial body passes down through the
telescope to a concave mirror placed at
its lower end. The light is reflected back
from the mirror and forms an Image of
the object in the focus; in thl3 case sev-
enteen feet six inches from the mirror.

of a lens: polar axis, which is supported
at both ends. The polar^axis Is adjusted

to exact parallelism with that of the
earth, so that by rotating the telescope
on this axis at the same rate^and in the
opposite direction a celestial object may
be observed continuously for manyjiours.
The declination axis permits of a motion of
the telescope north or south^The polar
axis has been made unusually long (four-
teen feet) to permit the lower end of the
tube of the telescope to move freely un-
der it in all positions. In

'
making long

exposure photographs the telescope can-,
not be changed to the opposite side of the
pier when the object crosses the meridian,
as in visual work. This axis is unusually-
large and strong, to prevent bending or
vibrations.

The new mounting is of the equatorial

form. The steel tube carrying the mirror
a -id plate-holder Is attached to a heavy
steel declination axis. The declination
axis passes through the central section

STYLE OF MOUNTING.

Just been completed,, became the
property of the Lick Observatory in 1S95
by gift from Edward Crossley of Halifax,
England. The telescope, of three feet
aperture and seventeen feet eix inches
focal length, was built about 1SS0 for the
private observatory of jDr. A. A. Com-
mon, a wealthy amateur astronomer of
England, to test his views regarding tho
construction of large reflectors and their
mountings. Subsequently the telescope

was purchased by Edward Crossley and

set up In his private observatory. The
climate of England proved not to be sat-
is factory' for the use of large reflectors,

and recognizing the great advantages of
the location of the Lick Observatory,

Crossley presented the telescope and its

dome to this institution. Dr. Keeler while

director of the observatory In 1S3S-1000 de-
voted his attention to the Crossley re-
flector and succeeded in doing much ex-
tremely valuable work with it. Perhaps

the most Important lesult of his efforts
was to show the great value of the re-
flector for celestial photography.

The Crossley reflector is therefore of pe-
culiar interest, -as it marks the beginning
of improvements in reflectors which are
leading to a more general adoption of thij

much neglected form of telescope. \The
present (original) mounting of the tele-
scope is Inmany respects very well suited
to visual observations, but very unsatis-
factory in the field which has developed
for the reflector, 1. e., photography.

To meet the more rigid requirements of
photographic work (in which the Crossley

reflector is exclusively used) the new and
more stab'.e mounting haa been designed.
The detailed plans for the heavy portions
of this mounting were made by Harron,
Kickard & McCone of San Francisco. The
building of these parts has been done by

the Fulton Engine Works of Los An-
geles. These^ firms also provided tho
mounting for the thirty-seven-inch re-
flecting telescope for the D. O. Mills ex-
pedition to the southern hemisphere from
«.he Lick Observatory.

SAN
JOSE. March 7.—The Crossley

reflecting telescope, for which tht>
heavy portions of the new mount-
ing 6hown In the illustration have

By Dt. C. D. Ferrlne.

Astronomers of Mount Hamilton Observatory
Are to Be Greatly Aided by the Introduction
of an Improved Appliance for Photography

TELESCOPE OF CROSSLEY
WILLREST ON NEW MOUNTING
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

.-rr^v Everybody knows that our tailor-made <
&te&^$pi spit department is without a rival as to va-

'
JJZgjm&iffl rie*y of styles, quality and prices. Our $15.00

'
J&i&WSky sltlts are as correctly shaped and tailored aa !

those at $Saoa
1

See Our Show Windows ;
To-day -we want to talk about our new !

/¦ <<7*'mvbl' s \ spring: tight fitting Jackets and loose fitting <
//1 /s m\Mfiy\\ coats. We have them In cloth, peau d© sole. <

1/ IIIMJ 'l^Hr^ moire and velvet. Cloth coats start at 53.00. {JpL-L 1Ij/, if \\ Bilk coats at 510.00 and range up to 530.00. 4
v'l'v/r*^ ¦'• U 1 , The cut shows one of the, new spring novel- 4
ff/i/I :r '•

-5?- tles'made ot flne broadcloth, with cape cut 4
y . M il^^Q square In the back and rounded fronts, fitted <

iV.VVnI
'

:'l I over snoulder3 small pleats; the low cut 4
|V"U\ ; M

' stole collar is trimmed with flat silk braid. The 4

\ls tA I [I I. coat is cut with a yoae under the cape; there 4
! II are four side pleats extending from yoke to bot- «

7^!% \ : jI; torn both front an«1 back, lined with heavy black <, CUJt^vl l>
—

\\'Jf satin. Ifwe had to buy this coat from the man- <„
jj vfacturer wo would have to charge $05.00 for it. i

/' \ The Pacific price la S12O.OO- <
I MAKER TO WEARER-NO MIDDLE PROFIT- J

THE PACIFIC CLOAK HOUSE \
\A/tioIesaIe> Manufactured rs.

'
1142-1146, Market Street. ;

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERESTING, IF TRUE

Yon Can Try It for Yourself and
Prove It.

One grain of the active principle in
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest

3,000 grains of meat, eggs or other whole-
some food, and this claim has been proV-

en by actual experiment which anyone
can perform for himself In the following

manner: Cut hard boiled eggs Into very

small pieces, as it would be ifmasticated,
place the egg and two or three of the
tablets ina bottle or Jar containing warm
water heated to 88 degress (the tempera,-
ture of the body) and keep it at this
temperature for three and one-half hours,

at the end of which time the egg will be
as completely digested as it would have
been in the healthy stomach of a hungry
boy.

Th© point of this experiment Is that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
to the egg In tho bottle.lt will do to the
egg or meat In the stomach and nothing
else willrest and Invigorate the stomach
6O safely and effectually. Even a little
child can take Stuart's Tablets with
safety and benefit IfIts digestion is weak
and the thousands of cures accomplished
by their regular daily use are easily ex-
plained when It Is that they
are composed of vegetable essences, as-
eptic pepsin, diastase and Golden Seal,
which mingle with tho food and digest
It thoroughly, giving the overworked
stomach a chance to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dypepsla, neither do
pillsand cathartic medicines, which sim-
ply irritate and inflame the intestines.

When enough .food is eaten and prompt-
ly digested there willbe no constipation,
nor In fact will there be disease of any
kind, because good disc tion means good
health in every organ.

The merit and success of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are world wide and they
are sold at the moderate price of 50 cts.
for full sized package in every drugstore
in the United States and Canada, as well
aa in Europe.

-

mSCELULNEOUS.

IT!
"

: Great accumulation of
secondhand End slightly used
Fizn:s and Organs b3ing dis-

. posed of by Pommer-Eilars
Mdsic Go. Tor almost nothing.

I itegreat western headquarters
(or fine Fienos, ai d Reed and
FipaOrpns. The store where
sreijising is reliable, where
instrcmeits aie the finest-
wfceiB prices are the lowest.

. Lezding F ianos
—

The Ha-
letH of K6B York, Lester of
Ffii.7ade!plii3, The Decker of;
ilsw York, The Kimbali of

'. Cbicap, Fianos wiioseex-
'

ceiience places them beyond
tre pale cf rivalry.

This store now holds a
'gigantic unloading sale of an

iOioisosB number of se:ond-
. iiand Fianos, Liberal prices

and efsy terms en excellent
instrimeots. All in feui.lass
condit.on

—
many as good as

new.
This ia aa extraordinary opportunity.

The variety cf makes Is Immense.
• Up-

rights and EQuares, the finest pianos mada. —many of them but slightly used, that
have been turned in to us aa part pay-
ment on new Instruments. Every one
thoroughly renovated and Inperfect con-
dition.

As a result of our Immense sales the,
accumulation has become so great that
•we must dispose of them to make room

-.for the large ehipments of new pianos
now coming In. It-Is cheaper for us to

cell the old Instruments at a sacrifice
than to pay rental for additional ware-
house room. We are, therefore, making. prices that will prove a snap to any one {'
who wants a standard plant for the
children to learn to play on. Every one• will be found in perfect tone and beauti-
ful In appearance, having been, carefully
pcllEhed and restored.

PIANOS.
Emerscn, the largest size upright. In

very handsome case, 6lightly used,' $2S3. !
;Regent upright in perfect condition, $150.

Antisell, in excellent tone, $118. A. B.- Chase, cannot be told from new, $246.
\ Steger, in perfect condition, handsome oak

case, largest size. $232. Decker, used onlyI. six months, JC50. Chlckering, ebony case, j
Rood new, J21?. /Kimbali, largest stze, !
handsomely carved mottled walnut case, |
finest brass f.ange action, used only six

;n'onths. cost $S25; owner leaving town will
dispose cf It for 5250.

BArtBAI.1: 0.; OUR NEW FIANOS;
Brand new Milton pianos reduced. A

• few of these pianos, handsomely cased,
#5 cr.me to us with the varnish slightlydam- I
"\aged through freezing; otherwise they are*

in absolutely perfect condition. Still, as
we sell cn\y flawless pianos at regular
prices we willdispose of these at a liberal• discount. The Milton is one of the finest
pianos made. Any one securing one of j.. these willget a prize.

We also have a Lester, ciightlydamaged
jn shipment, which we have priced now. Ut $335. This piano is accompanied by
factory guarantee, covering everything..except the damage to case. It is an up-"
ripht. grand style, with three pedals and*
muffler. It is also a superb instrument
and /a gTeat bargain.." This is the bargain harvest time at our

Come in and get your share. It'
takes very little money.

SQUARE PIANOS.
We have an e-ndless variety of these, ln-. "eluding an Emerson. fcO; Steinway, $85-

<:. M. Hall, $40; Hallet &Davis. $46; An-•' d*:rson, J3S; Chickering. $21; Worcester
$:S; Zech, $23; Stoddart. $25.

ORGANS.. Chicago Cottage organ, as good aa new,
\ 5i4; one handsome Weaver organ with-

Ir.rga mlrrcr and high top, $38; one of the
celebrated Standard organs, $26; an ele-
gant new SC8 Kimbali, case damaged in
shipment; fancy cased Beatty, $18; Bridge-
I'ort, guaranteed for ten years, $23; an-*
other Kimbali, used two years, $19; an

'Estey, as good as new, 542.

ffhe
payments en these organs are only

or $5 down and 52 or 53 per month.
These are only partial lists. Ifyou are
:erested in securing one of these bar-
ins write us for complete list and any
rther particulars you may desire. The
portunlty Is a rare one. You will cer-inly get much more out of any on* of
ese pianos than the price would Indi-
te. > Th© finest, of course, will go flrEt,
Ifyou want to get the best in this saleu willneed to see or write to us at

Pommer-Eilers
f/usic Go.

'
The Great Western Piano Dealers, 633

¦Market etreet. (Next to the Examiner
Building),San Francisco, Cal.. Other large houses, Portland, Or.; Sac-
ramento, Cal., and Spokane, Wash.

-, PBAGEBS. ..>-•¦¦• - •I ¦;-;•¦: PRAGEBS. | PRAGER3 j PRAQERS.

Wrist. Bags. French Flannel Waists. U
A new lotof/wrist bags have just been re-^

¦
¦ ____k_\\\\\\\\_\\\____m^^^^^mm^Km^mamam^ C 1 flO <\ceived— latest ideas in alligator, seal, walrus and Or- ...... tj>1«O7 L

lizard skin. Alarge assortment to select from.I V.-j-U || &-J rtfl +/> <JA 00 M
50c_All leather lined with fancy oxidized|&/%* H Worth from &5.UU 10 &O.VV. g

fram=-
A

, - , ,.. . ., , U SSI Wi )r We have reduced our entire stock offlannel r
frame We" size'"' 1HHIJ_J&P&,'^_^^&&&_A<Iwa5sts to raake room {OT the neW

*
P
™S

"^I
: 85c_Walrus finish; new shape. Inside|W~JM W/^[HfflIPTl-Pli|e have I20of them b C

°'
OrS 1

$1.00— All leather, seal or walrus finish; B W&r^ vr^r
J*&~Qj&yr *%T A^T 9 finished. We have marked one price on all y

'¦8n^l.a^3seS AtWAY»RELIABLE igrades-$1.89. ¦

•
/ JM-^o^r-Genuine alligator with gilt frame. |MiOOO 1ABAixa nirrv fiTiMMir< 0 Iminer c nr\A No*ioi\S. *!$i.25_-Walrus finish, fancy cupid frame. 1 t£IS38~1250 MARKET ST> <oWQf{rl•g WnillgS <Oi^ INUWUlia.

Inside pocket. . • ' ¦

¦ JB have completed a stock of all the Iatest U
$1.50

—
Hornback alligator: nickel frame. things in keeping with the fresh stocks o: tne |H

An endless variety for $2.OO, $2.50, other departments. A splendid line of belts and|
$3«OO up'to"$7«5O.. buckles. [I

Stylish Suits and Skirts. The New Veilfor Spring. 1
- We're better prepared to sell the newest SweDesL and Latest* Eastern NovelLy. [I
r^jj&j spring creations than the majority of suit This veil willbe t.he feature of tie spring ¦ V\ II)fc&L3p and cloak departments in the West to- goods. Itis novel incut* and very serviceable. Sr^jgsslL ¦ site^ . \\ II
tS^i day. We had our buyer in the Eastern We are t.he first, in t»his dt.y t*o show this veil, X^g^g^r

*'
.—*!_-^^^ \^ M

markets, very early and only the prettiest our buying agent* having brought* a lot*<ant.h .f™\^j^ \ \ j^S^'faj M-
and most desirable suits and skirts were bin*. vC^^^^^^PLliP^^^l< Jl a

*
•i^H^v bought. There are 37 different styles and are marked V\\ J-^ \ \\ilU| Many are exclusive designs and the prices from 85c t»O $3.50 4 \\ /** *4^/^w/) \\\<^Mlu\U have been marked veryreasonable. V\\ C *' MS«^t&\ I 912-43-Taih>red suit of all-wool Ribbon R.OSeS. \\ \ --

4i \i''¦'Ml \\<xi fancy suiting; single-breasted, collarless
- . ... r . „. \ 1^">>^ ig-'tf/j/A' h • ill,1-1 IW blouse with thr« rows of two-tone braid oo
Jmt> tho **"«for «*•Hajr- WeJ^^ :fi\i

7/ / W' around collar finished with three, metal A beautiful line of baby roses used \—^S— -=3|S9 lr\''/\.U111
'
/\ buttons. New sleeves. Seven gore flare for hair ornaments; all made up of silk ribbon A&SSkS* / / V/ 'V F

'

jf\ ] \ skirt, pcrcaline lined; perfect hanging. and in desirable shades; also lame assortment '
?• II \l t

III'• A ' $19.75— Tailored suit of Beckman's of ribbon bows. Regular 35c values. j&GT //!I/iIJilli i!'l \ cheviot, collarless blouse with fancy silk New Sftrinc* Npt"*icw<viT» . '••'iI:i\If 3: y'
mill/j 11 m « • « 1

* . • •
x

™
w'VW V/mA mmmJ^t m

™
W^^VaVtTV ¦ # •* f *t m \ 1 -"/I *

V**

alii' t T \ braid and loop ornament trimming. Latest r *-* /// ;//./It \
/nffi| I\\ sleeves. New shape skirt, taffet^. silk 25c —A fine lot of neckwear of cotton \;7 :///.\: C'alffu. v \ \%v piped, unlined. . goods as well,as of silk in white, pink, blue, [7 \\\!\ t

'/lilfvi \i\ lV\vS $25-00— Silk^ lined tailor suit of stylish lavender and red. There are some beauties in /» J f ) I
"V$J/ /4L vl-§$ mistral in black, blue, brown; blouse jacket the lot. \ jjf

withstole front, double cape with satin edge 50c
—

Made up of both cotton and silk ma- -/,?~
:i:s" \ and braid ornaments. Seven gore flare skirt terials; tucked collars with tab ends neatly embroidered. Over 40 different pat- [

with taffeta silk drop skirt. terns. I
Ci•/

-
5c to $1-OO

—
A handsome line of fancy turnover collars. A large as- 8 .

OKirtS. sortment to select from. •' .TTr I
$7-95—Voile skirts in blue and black; seven gore flare with six DreSS TVuilIIMnfgS. -

n\rows of satin bands across hips and down each gore; pleated, back. Vn_ a 1 j-j i- t 1 n •„ . *
,,, . \

Percaline drop skirt.
l«c_A splendid line of black all-silk pendants. Worth 15c t|

«bu «»~ \r -i 1
• . 1 t .lL ., , , . , x

—
yic

—
Black all-silk pendants; worth 20c. _

$.S.!)o-Voile skirts, panel front with three rows of graduated i5c to $l.OO_Fancy pendants in hundreds of pretty stvles. Allnew |folds forming flounce effect. Imcar silk drop skirt. ideas.
•""' "

$O.J)5_Voile skirts, flounce effect with two taffeta folds on 50c to $«-5O— Many new designs in silk appliques in allwidths in white,
flounce and across hips; finished with silk embroidered rings. Near black, cream, Persian, red. pink, red and white, mode, gray, brown. They '.
silk drop skirt with taffeta silk ruffle. ><¦; come in the new patterns— strawberries, grapes and plums.

'
«

1 !

New Silks. Spring Wash Goods. Household Furnishings.-
Glace velour, changeable louisine, zebra The firstchance we have had to offer these A big stock from which to select and r«- [ -:

stripe louisine, changeable satin and checks and pretty things. This is the time for the lighter plenish your linen closets
stripes ofgreat variety goods. German Linen Table Cloths.Our shelves are filled with the newest Irkh DimitiPQ ,
spring goods, including all of the new produc- : .7^3

"*°" i/iuuuw. These are made of the best grade of soft ;
tions of foreign and domestic manufacturers. . 1Oc a Va™

—
Include about 100 pretty de- finished linen nicely finished with border all

These selections willbe most popular this com- signs of polka dots, all sizes and colors, stripes around and hemmed ready for use. !
ing s«v.!on. a? d pretty floral effects, also all white checks, $1«3J>

—
8-4 tablecloth....' worth$2.00

Wehave marked prices that willinsure our pinhead dots and stripes. Make up into beauti- $1.«O— 10-4 tablecloth worth $2.50 I
friends good bargains. ful shirt waists, etc. Well worth 25c a yard. $2-10—12-4 tablecloth worth$3.00

Black and Colored Dress Goods. Printed Lawns. Turkish Towels.
Plain and fancy voile, etamme, silk and wool 5e a yard—New lawns in neat patterns; 15c each —Heavy double threaded Turkish

taffeta, hopsacking, veiling,' flaked suitings, iri- warranted all fast colors. Regular 10c quality. towels; every one initialed. Worth 25c.
descent suitings, crepe. Special. .

The new .things have come upon us so sud- Tonlix/r f^iTKrKnmc OneeiS.
denly and in such large quantities that there is «*epuyi V*UIgUdIIlb. 39c— 54 by 90 worth 50c j
not room in the department to place them in 10c _ yard— All styles of stripes and checks 44c

—
63 by 90 worth 55c

the stock. There are some exceedingly pretty and solid colors, including the new greens, 50c
—

72 by 90 worth 60c V
shadings. We will show nothing but the newest tans, oxford, pink, blue and gray. Regular 15c

'
55c

—
81 by 90..... worth 65c

*
goods. /: quality. 59c

—
90 by 90 worth 70c

'
*

_____^ _^ \
•

1 —^^ a»^»^— ¦ 1 —^^^^» »

fNew
Spring Suits and Overcoats. Women's Muslin Underwear.

1 This is the firstshowing wehave made ofspring J
goeds. The shipments were late but now we have This is an attractive importation of the most A**V_ fa fullline of the latest styles and materials. exclusive styles ofmuslin underwear. Many have VjS^^.

SmtS. been corefuDy selected fromthe stocks of different
$12-50— Cheviots and homespuns in all the ,

*. *,,_
„ «*3 Wvl R

new colors^browns. olive mixtures, also blue with manufacturers. Each garment is of the newest de- £&&&§£J H
chalk line stripe effects. signs and materials. V&f^S®*^ jl:j

$15-00
—

Cheviots and homespuns in stripes, o
¦"¦..- _ _ _

tfjf/1 • r' [¦.i
plaids, overplaids and plain colors. Hand tailored, OpeCial IOr Monday. /jIt E
serge lined with"-hair cloth fronts; warranted to ~ / II I]
keep their shape. OOWTIS. I t

OverCOatS. 95c—Women's gowns made of muslin, cambric f] ffl
mm SI2.00 t*o $30.00 a"d l!? dia Iin

e
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in a *?TtSc ,variity of styI" and -«f/ \ 0. pfM- xt V u . 1 Ju • trimmings. Sold regularly for $1.25. In\ \ \\Wg& New spring top coats, the short lengths in b J v-tfy 1 M

blacks, oxfords, tans and mixed colors; some are SklTtS. / V\ ¦

Www serge lined, others silk lined. Allhand made. The ¦ / . Vv '14
V PW/ prices range from $12.00 to 93O.OO. $1-OO—Made of a good quality of cambric. I \ V\cflli/ BOVS* Suits w

'
tn w'de um.Dre^' a flounce and extra dust ruffle; / \ Vv I

„-- < ., . . , elaborately trimmed with insertion and lace edge / / i w
\ I*f|gk , $3-So— New spring sailor suits in red, navy and others trimmed with embroidery. $1.25 V./ '

>'¦ 1• blue, sky blue, tan and brown. Neatly tnnimed. quality. —©2-" j
$8.45— A beautiful assortment^of all-wool long pants suits; ages 12 Women's Knit Underwear 1

to 19 years. Regular $10.00 values. ;,; ,,.; . VYOIuen 5 IVI1K vnaerweaT.

ears
500"'

0"511 WaSh S6Veral a"raCtlVC Patter "S: agCS 3
"

S^c-Imported Swiss ribbed silk plated vests with hand crochet lace I
yCar

75c—Linen wash suits in many pretty patterns; ages 3 to 10 years. yoke. Colors—pink, blue and cream. Regular $1.00 v-ilue. J

ADVERTISEMENTS.*

"Iwrite to let yon k'now how Iappreciate yonr
Catcarett. Icommenced talcing thrm last Novem-
ber and took tiro ten cent boxes and paaced a tape*
worm14 ft. long. .ThenIcommenced taking them
again and Wednesday. April4th,Ipassed another
tape worm 23 ft. long ana over a thousand smallworms. ,Previous to my taking Cascarets Ididn't
know Ihad a tape-worm. 1always had a smallappetite." '

-
• .

Win. F.Brown, 1S4 Franklin St.. Brooklyn,N.Y.

J_f _l . r JO an..,.i.'DM ¦ mr UuWcl3 1 *A

Fteuant, Palatable,' Potent, Taste Good: Do Good,
Kerer Sicken, Weaken or Grip*.10c. 25c. 50o. Never
•oldIn balk. The gennine tablet stamped C CO.
(inaranteed to enre or your money back. . •

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orN.Y. 594
ANNUALSALE. TEN MILLIONBOXES


